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Be Refreshed by the Word
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Visit the website
for even more
content and up to date
details!
www.emw.org.uk/aber

“If no Bible
had been in that
prison cell, I would be in
hell right now instead of
living my life in the joy of the
Lord!” Andy, former inmate,
and recipient of a Bible
from GOOD NEWS
for Everyone!

Each year we place hundreds of thousands of Bibles and
New Testaments into the hands of those that need them most
as we seek to introduce everyone to Jesus.
Everyone needs to hear GOOD NEWS Will you join with us and share it?

“And how can they believe in the one of whom
they have not heard?” Romans 10:14
Visit www.goodnewsuk.com or email info@goodnewsuk.com to find out more.
GOOD NEWS for Everyone! is a Registered Charity in England and Wales (221605) and in Scotland (SC039224)

To discover how you can
make a difference and see
Jewish lives transformed
by Jesus, please visit:

www.imjp.org

Telling Jewish people about Jesus since 1842

HAVE THEY
HEARD?

christian.org.uk

Be a Christian influence
in a secular world
DEFEND

CELEBRATE

UPHOLD

gospel freedom in
the public square

the sanctity of
human life

God’s good design for
marriage and gender

Our Scripture Readers go “behind the
wire” to share the gospel with the young
people of the British Armed Forces, on
behalf of the church.

We can’t do it without you.
sasra.org.uk | 03000 301 302

Welcome
When we parted from one another at the end of Aber 2019 we
confidently said, “See you next year!” Looking back, the inspired word
in James 4 v 15 rings in our ears, “Instead, you ought to say, ‘If it is the
Lord’s will, we will live and do this or that.’” The Lord willed two years
away from Aber; but now, in His mercy, we are able to meet again.
It is my great joy to welcome you to Aber 2022, whether this is your
first time, or you are returning after many previous conferences.
We have much to look forward to. I’m extremely pleased to welcome

It is my
great
joy to
welcome
you to
Aber
2022

Paul Mallard who will be taking us through some Psalms each
morning. Sammy Davies will be taking a family service on Sunday
morning, and Matt Francis will be preaching at the evening service. In our evening meetings, Meirion
Thomas, Andy Pitt, Gary Brady, Matt Bownds and Paul Gamston will be preaching the Word.
There’s a packed programme at Aber22, so I suggest that you take time to read through this guide to
make the most of your week.
Each day the highlight is the preaching of God’s Word in the morning and evening.
There’s also much more for you to get involved with, including
prayer meetings, fellowship groups and our workshops. There are
meetings for families, young people and those who have come
alone. Please remember that you don’t need to go to everything –
you don’t want to be worn out by Wednesday afternoon!
My prayer for this week is that you will be refreshed by the Word
and that God would encourage and build you up in the truth.
Please join me in praying for His blessing at Aber22.
Have a great week!
Jeremy Bailey (Conference Chair)
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What to
expect

We pray that you will experience warm fellowship and have plenty of opportunities to meet
new friends this week. If you have any needs during the conference, please don’t hesitate to
visit the welcome desk (open 9 till 9 every day), give one of the EMW team a call on 0800
4647676, or speak to one of the stewards.
The programme is focused around the morning
Bible Readings and the evening services where
we come together to worship God and hear his
Word preached (details on page 8). During the
conference you will also have an opportunity
to take part in many different meetings, events

biblically through some of the issues facing
us today. Alternatively, you may just prefer to
relax with your family enjoying the beautiful
west Wales coast, or spend time having a drink
at one of Aberystwyth’s many coffee shops
with friends, both old and new, reflecting on

and fellowship groups, all giving an opportunity
to reflect on what you’ve heard and to think

all you’ve heard. It’s your holiday, so it really is
up to you.
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You will find the full programme on the
centre page and online, but here is a
brief taste of what’s available this year:

NEW

PRAYER MEETINGS
Prayer Meetings are at 9am

MISSION EXHIBITION

OPEN AIR MEETINGS

At our Mission Exhibition you will

Sunday (2:00pm) and Tuesday

Tuesday to Friday and will be

find organisations and societies

(3:30pm) on the promenade, near

taken by Keith Berry and Dafydd

offering information, resources and

the bandstand. Join our open air

Williams. We also have an extra

opportunities to help you connect

services seeking to witness to

Missionary Prayer Meeting this

with what God is doing all over the

the local area and to reach others

year on the Thursday afternoon.

world (details on page ?).

holidaying in Aberystwyth.

NEW

LISTEN LIVE & MEDIA

WORKSHOPS

BOOKSHOP

Live audio and video from all the

Workshops run

The Aber22 bookshop is in the

meetings in the Great Hall will be

during the afternoons dealing with

Dance Studio near the Great Hall

streamed at www.emw.org.uk/

key areas of the Christian life,

in the Arts Centre. Working in

aberlive (WiFi is free for guests in

helping equip us to better serve

conjunction with 10ofthose, we

University accommodation).

our God:

have a wide range of Christian

All the Sunday Services, main

Glorifying God in the midst of loss
(Paul Mallard, Tuesday 2pm)

discounted – so make sure you

meetings and seminars will be
recorded for you to purchase to
download from www.emw.org.uk

Work in a post-covid world
(Geoff Cresswell, Thursday 2pm)

later in the year).

books, many of which are
grab yourself some great reading
at great prices while you are with
us. Listen out for book reviews and
details of book signing sessions in
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the main meetings.

For many, our fellowship groups are one of the highlights of the week, and they are a great
opportunity to reflect and discuss what you’ve heard throughout Aber22 as well giving you the
chance to think biblically through some of the issues facing us today. Details of the programme
can be found online, and paper copies can be picked up from the welcome desk.

ABER LOUNGE

NEW

An opportunity on Monday
and Wednesday afternoons to
meet for tea, coffee and chat.
It would great to see you if this
is your first time at Aber!! But
if it’s not, you’re very welcome
too - the coffee and biscuits are
on us!

TAKE TIME

EXTRA TIME
Extratime is a series of events

Take Time is focused on those in their

(morning, afternoon and evening)

twenties and thirties. They also join

for 16-21 year olds (normally held in Medrus).

Extratime for the morning seminar options (Medrus).

TIME OUT

PRIME TIME

Time Out is aimed at those in

Prime Time is for adults in the prime

middle age and gives a chance

of life (and those who are a little older

to relax as well as reflecting on the conference

than those attending Time Out!) (International Politics

week as a whole (C22).

Building).
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Fellowship

Full details of the
fellowship groups
programme can be
e
found online and at th
welcome desk.

WELCOME
MEETING
On Saturday evening at
6.30pm there is an opportunity
for those who have come to Aber for the
first time to meet informally to find out
what is happening and where. Those leading
the conference will be there to introduce
themselves, chat with you and answer any
questions you have.
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From the children’s groups during the morning
Bible Readings to the afternoon activities - there’s
plenty for all the family right throughout the day!

Full details
of the families
programme can be
found online and at
the welcome desk.

Children, Youth
and Families
PAGE_06

To join a group, your child will need an event pass and a completed consent form. The form can
be found at www.emw.org.uk/parents and should be completed before the conference if possible.
Please collect your child each day immediately after the Bible Reading finishes.

Tiny Tots (6 months to 4 years)

Mini Marvels (5 to 7 years)

Our team of happy helpers are looking

This group is sure to be exciting with the aim to

forward to welcoming your little ones. They

present the wonder of being a friend of Jesus

will be playing, singing, painting, and have a

through Bible truth, energetic songs, wacky

well-earned drink and biscuit ‘pitstop’ before

games and creative crafts. There will be plenty of

you collect them. Tiny Tots is led by Joanna

prizes to be won and friends to be made! Mini

Evans and will be taking place at the Dance

Marvels is led by Hannah Mitchell and Beth

Studio.

Petersen and will take place in Medrus.

Holiday Heroes (8 to 11 years)

JAber (11 to 15 years)

Your child will love Holiday Heroes. Whether

JAber, led by James Allan, challenges you to

it’s their first time or they’ve been coming for

get stuck into God’s Word and find out what

several years there will be new friends to be

it really means to live for Him. Our leaders

made, and they’ll get to know more about the

will help you do this with awesome Bible

Bible with fun activities, cool games and quizzes.

teaching, small group discussions and thrilling

Holiday Heroes is led by Alun Johnson and will

challenges. JAber takes place in Medrus.

take place at the International Politics Building.

If you prefer, children are welcome to attend the conference
meetings with you, and if you want space for younger children to
roam then the overflow (in the Round Studio) has a video relay for
all the meetings in the Great Hall. Live audio and video from all the
meetings in the Great Hall will also be streamed at www.emw.org.
uk/aberlive (WiFi is free for guests in University accommodation).

If any group

needs to contact a
parent during the Bible
via
Reading they will do this
at
Gre
the
in
en
the main scre
re
whe
sit
se
plea
so
l
Hal
you can clearly see

What else is happening?

the screen.

Our family activities are organised by James & Martha
Sercombe. They have been married a long time, with two
children. From Swansea originally, they’ve settled in the
Brecon Beacons where James pastors a church in Crickhowell,
and from where Martha drives daily to the valleys to work as
a Specialist Health Visitor. Full details can be found online
(or paper copies from the welcome desk), but here’s a taster:
Family Service (Sunday), Family picnic (Monday), Family
Games afternoon (Wednesday), Sandcastle building (Friday),
family story times, and after hours for young people.
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Speakers
and
Contributors
The main focus of the conference is on our preaching meetings that are held each day. We all meet
together in the mornings and the evenings in the Great Hall to worship our God. Please pray for those
who will preach at Aber22.
Sammy Davies - Sammy is pastor at Ammanford Church in
Carmarthenshire where he was saved as a teenager. He is
preaching at our Sunday Morning family service.

Matt Francis - Matt was called to pastor Christ Church
Deeside in 2013. Prior to that, Matt worked for Caterpillar in
HR. He is preaching Sunday Evening.

Prayer Meetings
Dafydd Williams Dafydd is Assistant
Pastor at Malpas
Road Evangelical
Church.

Meirion Thomas - Meirion has been the pastor at Malpas
Road Evangelical Church for the last 23 years. He is preaching

Keith Berry - Keith

on Monday evening.

has been serving a
variety of Baptist

Andy Christofides - Having been Pastor at St Mellons Baptist

churches around

Church for 21 years Andy is now back at Heath Evangelical as

the UK over the last

assistant Pastor. He is preaching on Tuesday evening.

twenty years.

Gary Brady - Gary grew up in Cwmbran and moved to London
where has been pastor of Childs Hill Baptist Church since
1983. He is preaching on Wednesday evening.

Matt Bownds - Matt grew up in Neath and, after law school,
entered the ministry in 2006. He’s now the Pastor at The
Bridge Church in Cardiff. He is preaching Thursday evening.

Paul Gamston - Paul has been Pastor of South Craven
Evangelical Church in North Yorkshire for the last 12 years.
He is preaching Friday evening.
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Workshops
Geoff Cresswell Geoff is an elder at
Highfields Church,
Cardiff. He mentors
pastors in leadership
and delivers
training on biblical
leadership.

Paul Mallard
Main speaker

Paul has been a pastor since 1982,
serving in three churches. He has
recently retired from full time pastoral ministry. Paul is married to Edrie
and they have four children and eight
grandchildren. For the last thirty years
Paul and Edrie have had to live with
Edrie’s multiple sclerosis. This has
shaped their ministry and proved
God’s faithfulness. Paul is leading the
morning Bible Readings from Tuesday
to Friday and leading a workshop.
For full details of

speakers, check out
our website -

Gospel-hearted training,
wherever you need it
Discover our highly ﬂexible BA, GDip
and MTh programmes and ﬁnancial
support options at ust.ac.uk
Validated by
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The Mission Exhibition
Our Mission Exhibition is held at Morlan (Centre for Faith and Culture)
on North Parade in Aberystwyth.
Here you will find organisations and societies offering information, resources and opportunities
to help you connect with what God is doing all over the world. Wander around, meet the
representatives and then stop for a drink in the café. The missionary representatives would love to tell
you how God is working through their organisation.
Children are very welcome to come along. A quiz is available for them, where they must find the Bible verses hidden
around the exhibition to answer the questions. A ‘goody’ bag will be given to all those that hand in the completed quiz.
The exhibition is open between 2:30pm and 5:00pm Tuesday to Friday (closing at 4:30pm on Friday). The café will
close at 4:30pm each afternoon (4:00pm on Friday). Admission is free, but please bring your event pass with you.
The Mission Exhibition is organized by Alan & Pat Davey.
Exhibiting this year:

Albanian Evangelical Mission

Operation Mobilisation

Barnabus Fund

ReachAcross

Daylight Christian Prison Trust

SASRA

Child Evangelism Fellowship of Britain

Sharing Christ Internationally

European Missionary Fellowship

The Christian Institute

Good News for Everyone!

The Society for Distributing Hebrew Scriptures

Home for Good

UCCF

Hope for the Valleys

UFM Worldwide

IFES

Union

International Mission to Jewish People

United Beach Mission Trust

Lovewise

Zambesi Mission

For full details,
check out our
website -

Ministers’ Relief Society
OMF International

www.emw.org.uk/abe

Open Air Mission
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Everything you need to know about the conference
should be in this guide. If you need further help please
visit the EMW Welcome Desk or speak to a steward
before or after the meetings. The University have a 24hour help line on 01970 622900. If you have an urgent
problem, and the university are unable to help, ring the

Further
Help

EMW on 0800 4647676.

CAR PARKING - Those staying off campus are to use the
Visitors’ Car Park or Hafan Car Park. Parking is not permitted in
any other area of the campus except in the pay-and display car
parks where you will need to pay the required fee.

WHEELCHAIR ACCESS - All meeting

FIRE - If a fire alarm is raised during meetings, stewards or

venues have wheelchair access. For help

fellowship group leaders will guide you to the nearest fire

during the week, ask a steward. If you wish to

safety point.

check on any university access issues before the

MINIBUS - A free minibus operates every morning except
Monday and every evening, picking up outside the Marine Hotel

conference call the Accessibility Advisers on
01970 621761.

on the promenade at 9.45am and 6.15pm and dropping off at the

FOOD - Breakfast, Lunch and Evening Meals

Great Hall. It leaves the Great Hall shortly after the close of the

can be purchased at the TaMed Da restaurant

service and returns to the Marine Hotel. Priority is given to those

throughout your stay at the conference. TaMed

who find walking difficult.

Bach, a coffee shop located in the TaMed Da

OVERFLOW - Morning and evening meetings will be relayed in

restaurant, is open daily from 8:00am, closing
at 6:00pm at the weekend, and 8:00pm on

the overflow (in the Round Studio) for parents who want space

weekdays. In the Arts Centre there are three

for their children to roam.

cafés. Each of the restaurants and cafés are

PHOTOGRAPHY - Filming, photography and recording is not

marked on the map.

permitted in any venue. Your attendance at the conference

RELAY ROOM - C22 will be used to relay the

implies permission to reproduce your image, likeness and voice

main meetings Monday to Friday for those unable

on publicity material.

to sit with the large group in the Great Hall.

EVENT PASSES

THE GREAT HALL

You will be issued with an event

The Great Hall opens 30 minutes

pass, week pass, day pass or

before

meeting pass so you can attend

request, stewards are able to reserve

the main meetings. Please help

a limited number of seats for those

our stewards and make sure these

with serious health problems. Food

are visible when you arrive at the
Great Hall.

the

meetings

On

and drink, with the exception of
bottled water, are not permitted in
the Great Hall.
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begin.

PROGRAMME
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

9:00am Prayer Meetings			

10:15am Children’s Meetings		

10:30am Bible Readings			
Paul Mallard 				

10:30am Family Service
Sammy Davies
( Great Hall)

( Great Hall) 				

					
					

1:00pm Family Picnic
( Castle Gardens)

2:00pm Workshop

2:00pm Open Air

(Promenade - near the
bandstand)

2:00-5:00pm Mission Exhibition		

Aber Lounge

Time and venue TBC

Glorifying God in the midst of loss
Paul Mallard
( Great Hall)

3:30pm Open Air

(Promenade - near the
bandstand)

7:00pm Evening service
Matt Francis
Be excited about Jesus and
His church!
Psalm 45 ( Great Hall)

7:00pm Evening Preaching Meetings ( Great Hall)
Meirion Thomas
Good News - Great & Glorious
Government!
Isaiah 8:16-9:7

Andy Christofides
Heaven and how
to get there
John 14:1-6

8:30pm Fellowship Groups and After Hours
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WEDNESDAY

			

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Led by Keith Berry and Dafydd Williams ( C22 and A14)

		

See page 7 for more details

			
Meeting God in the praises of His people
				Meeting the God who speaks - Psalm 19

				
Meeting the God who knows - Psalm 139
					Meeting the God who saves - Psalm 22
					Meeting the God who hears - Psalm 66

		

See page 10 for more details (Morlan)

2:00pm Workshops
Aber Lounge

Time and venue TBC

Work in a Post-Covid World
Geoff Cresswell
( C22)

2:00pm Sandcastles on
the beach
(South Beach)

3:30pm Mission Prayer
Meeting
( C22)

Gary Brady
Be born again and
trust in Christ
John 3:1-18

				

Matt Bownds
“Do you love
me?”
John 21:1-19

See daily programme for more details
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Paul Gamston
The God who can and the
God who cares.
1 Peter 5:6-7

Daily
Schedules
SATURDAY
Welcome Meeting 6:30pm Y Sgubor
An opportunity to meet the leaders of the conference
Extratime Chipping Point

8:00pm Medrus

Social event

SUNDAY
Family Service

10:30am Great Hall

Sammy Davies speaking

Open Air Evangelism

2:00pm on the prom near the bandstand
If the weather isn’t great, keep an eye on our social media feeds.

Evening service

7:00pm Great Hall
Matt Francis speaking on “Be excited about Jesus and His church!”

Fellowship Groups

8:30pm

Extratime Medrus Why am I here?

MONDAY
Family Picnic in the Park

1:00pm behind St. Michael’s Church

Aber Lounge time and venue TBC
Preaching Meeting 7:00pm Great Hall
Meirion Thomas speaking on ‘Good News - Great & Glorious Government!’
Fellowship Groups

8:30pm

Extratime Medrus Freedom From Fear
Take Time Medrus 1
Time Out C22 Walking with God in a Conference
Prime Time Inter. Pol. Enjoying God individually
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TUESDAY
Prayer Meeting

9:00am

led by Dafydd Williams A14
led by Keith Berry C22

Extratime/ Take Time Seminar

9:00am Medrus
- Living in Babylon - Is God really in control? (Daniel 1)

Children’s Meetings

10:15am

Tiny Tots Dance studio, Mini Marvels & Jaber Medrus, Holiday Heroes Inter Pol.

Bible Reading

10:30am Great Hall
Paul Mallard on ‘Meeting the God who speaks - Psalm 19

Workshop

2:00pm Great Hall
Paul Mallard on Glorifying God in the midst of loss

Mission Exhibition

2.30-5:00pm Morlan

Open Air Evangelism

3:30pm

on the prom near the bandstand

Extratime BBQ
North Beach

4:30pm

Preaching Meeting

7:00pm Great Hall
Andy Christofides speaking on ‘Heaven and how to get there’ John 14:1-6

Fellowship Groups

8:30pm

Extratime Medrus ‘When Faith is forbidden’
Take Time Medrus 1
Time Out C22 ‘Walking with God in our Work’
Prime Time Inter. Pol. Paul Gamston speaking on ‘Enjoying God collectively’

Published by

“I read this book, said ‘Wow!’,
and then thanked the Lord for
moving the author to write it. “

Bryntirion Press

Stuart Olyott

Three new books
by Eryl Davies

Pastor, author and missionary

available from our website or Christian bookshops

www.emw.org.uk/knowingGod
EM_AD_Nov201.indd 1

£3.99each
or 3 for £10

Discount prices available for bulk purchases
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Daily
Schedule
WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting

9:00am

led by Dafydd Williams A14
led by Keith Berry C22

Extratime/ Take Time Seminar

9:00am Medrus
Living in Babylon - Faith in the Fire (Daniel 4))

Children’s Meetings

10:15am

Tiny Tots Dance studio, Mini Marvels & Jaber Medrus, Holiday Heroes Inter Pol.

Bible Reading

10:30am Great Hall
Paul Mallard on ‘Meeting the God who knows - Psalm 139

Aber Lounge time and venue TBC
Mission Exhibition

2:30-5:00pm Morlan

Preaching Meeting

7:00pm Great Hall
Gary Brady speaking on ‘Be born again and trust in Christ’ John 3:1-18

Fellowship Groups

8:30pm

Extratime Medrus A new commandment
Take Time Medrus 1
Time Out C22 Walking with God in our Church
Prime Time Inter. Pol. Paul Mallard speaking on ‘Enjoying God through trials’

THE THEOLOGICAL
EM_AD_Nov20.indd 3

A course
designed to train
men for gospel
ministry in the
21st century
PAGE_16

more information on our website

www.emw.org.uk/ttc

TRAINING COURSE
26/05/2021 12:03:21

THURSDAY
Prayer Meeting

9:00am

led by Dafydd Williams A14
led by Keith Berry C22

Extratime/ Take Time Seminar

9:00am Medrus
Living in Babylon - Christian Character (Daniel 6)

Children’s Meetings

10:15am

Tiny Tots Dance studio, Mini Marvels & Jaber Medrus, Holiday Heroes Inter Pol.

Bible Reading

10:30am Great Hall
Paul Mallard on ‘Meeting the God who saves’ Psalm 22

Workshop

2:00pm (C22)
Geoff Cresswell on ‘Work in a Post-Covid World’

Extratime Football Tournament
Mission Exhibition

2pm University Sports Pitch

2:30-5:00pm Morlan

Mission Prayer Meeting 3:30pm (C22)

An opportunity to pray together for mission at home and abroad

Preaching Meeting

7:00pm Great Hall
Matt Bownds speaking on ‘Do you love me?’ John 21:1-19

Fellowship Groups

8:30pm

Extratime Medrus Question Panel
Take Time Medrus 1
Time Out C22 Paul Mallard speaking on Walking with God through Life
Prime Time Inter. Pol. Gary Brady speaking on Enjoying God for ever

the Ministers’ relief society provides
financial assistance to needy ministers
in the form of grants (one off and
continuous) in the uk and overseas.
The Society currently assists around 30
ministers. Our doctrinal basis is Reformed
and we seek to support ministers who are
of like persuasion. We are funded wholly
by gifts from individuals and churches
and so act as a channel of your love to
your brethren.

HELPING
MUSLIMS
FOLLOW
JESUS

for further information contact:
Acting Honorary Secretary
2 Queensberry Road, Pen-y-lan
Cardiff, CF23 9JJ
Email: minrelsoc@gmail.com
Registered Charity 270314
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Daily
Schedule
FRIDAY
Prayer Meeting

9:00am

led by Dafydd Williams A14
led by Keith Berry C22

Family Thanksgiving Service

led by James Sercombe Great Hall

9:00am

Extratime/ Take Time Seminar

9:00am Medrus
Living in Babylon - The Power of Prayer (Daniel 9)

Children’s Meetings

10:15am

Tiny Tots Dance studio, Mini Marvels & Jaber Medrus, Holiday Heroes Inter Pol.

Bible Reading

10:30am Great Hall
Paul Mallard on ‘Meeting the God who hears - Psalm 66

Mission Exhibition

2:30-4:30pm Morlan

Extratime Dodgeball

3:00pm University Sports Pitch

Preaching Meeting

7:00pm Great Hall
Paul Gamston speaking on ‘The God who can and the God who cares’ 1 Peter 5:6-7

Extratime Celebration

9:00pm Medrus

TEAM TALK PODCAST
SUPPORTING CHURCH LEADERS

ABER 2023
12 - 19 AUGUST
SAVE THE DATE!

Honest discussion of Biblical, Pastoral and Practical issues to support
and encourage gospel-focussed Pastors and Leaders

Available on:
teamtalkwales.buzzsprout.com

Untitled-2 1
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16/07/2021 14:09:05

GRouPS
9PM

extratime
Take Time

Medrus (page 14) To live is Christ
Medrus (page 14) To live is Christ

37

EMWamps 0
c 202
Make friends and learn about Jesus!
A fantastic choice of English, Welsh, Indoor, and Outdoor,
Easter, and Summer camps!
A week of fun activities for 10-18 year olds!
Booking for Easter camp opens online in October.
Brochures available from December.
For more details, visit: www.emw.org.uk/camps

EMW, Waterton Cross Business Park, South Road, Bridgend CF31 3UL
camps@emw.org.uk
01656 655886
Registered Charity, number 222407

Evangelical
Published by the Evangelical Movement of Wales

Magazine

REnEW youR Mind
& REfREsh youR soul

% 32 page A4
full colour
magazine
% Practical
theology for
daily life
% Inspiring stories
that encourage
and challenge
% News and
updates from
local churches

fRoM

VisiT ThE WElcoME dEsk To Pick uP a
fREE saMPlE Pack foR youR chuRch

£2.50
per copy

To subscribe to the print copy or to receive articles via email each
week for free, sign up at www.evangelicalmagazine.com/subscribe

% A glimpse into
God’s work
around the
world

Big discounTs
foR chuRch
suBscRiPTions

11

VISIT OUR EXHIBITORS AT THE MISSION EXHIBITION
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CAMPus MAP
reception at y sgubor, fferm Penglais and

1

Reception at Y deluxe
Sgubor,
Fferm
Penglais
ensuite
Accommodation
at fferm Penglais

2

University Reception (formerly Porter’s Lodge)

3

Medrus, Meeting Rooms and Restaurant

4

CKFoodstores

(for key collection/drop-off
and all accommodation
enquiries,
(for key collection/drop-off
and all accommodation
enquiries,
EMW Welcome Desk
Saturday
6 August)
eMWon
Welcome
desk on
saturday 10 August, y ffald Prayer
Meeting, story time and After hour)

(out of hours reception)
university reception (formerly Porter’s lodge)
(out of hours reception and history trip pick up point)

(Mini Marvels, JAber,
Extratime, and
Take Time)
Penbryn/Medrus,
economy
Accommodation,
Meeting rooms and restaurant
(Mini Marvels, JAber, extratime, and take time)

5

Sports Centre and astroturf pitch

6

International Politics Building (Inter. Pol)

7

Visitors’ Car Park
International Politics building

8

Round Studio (overflow
main meeting)
(free parkingfor
for families
Conferenceduring
Attendees,

9

Arts Centre

o

10

Maps

Ckfoodstores

Centre
and astroturf pitch
(Prime Time and sports
Holiday
Heroes)
(free parking for Conference
(seminars, timeAttendees,
out, Prime time and holiday heroes)
please display parking permit)

visitors’ Car Park

please display parking permit)

(Main Meetings, EMW
Welcome
round
studio Desk, Bookshop, C22 and A14,
Prayer Meetings, Worskhops
Tiny Tots
(overflow for families
duringand Time Out)
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ORGANISED BY ...

Encouraging Unity and true Spirituality between gospel Christians
Supporting Churches to teach and disciple Christians
Caring and supporting Church Leaders
Encouraging Prayer and Evangelism
Supporting Young People and Children in their Christian faith

Email
office@emw.org.uk
www.emw.org.uk

Phone
P : 0800 4647676
Reg. Charity 222407

Address
EMW North Wales
Manna Christian Centre
31 Holyhead Road,
Bangor, Gwynedd,
LL57 2EU

